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Abstract 
Membrane Technology and Research, Inc. has proposed a hybrid system combining amine scrubbing with membrane technology 
to reduce energy cost.  Previous studies of CO2 absorption mainly focused on coal-fired flue gas with 12% CO2.  However, in the 
hybrid process, the CO2 in the flue gas can be enriched to 20%.  Natural gas turbines will have flue gas with as little as 3% CO2Ǆ  
Based on the arrangement, the hybrid amine/membrane system provides a gas to the system that has double the CO2 
concentration of normal flue gas, reduces the volume of gas sent to the capture unit, or reduces the removal requirements for the 
capture unit. 
The objective of this work is to minimize the total energy use of stripping concentrated piperazine (PZ) at rich loading when 
treating flue gas from 3 to 20% inlet CO2.  The base-case stripping configuration is the advanced flash stripper with warm rich 
bypass and cold rich exchanger bypass. .  This configuration includes two split cross-exchangers in series, a convective steam 
heater, a smaller stripper column, a low residence time flash tank, and stripping at high temperature to produce CO2 at 5 to 17 
bar.   Rich loading in 5 and 8 m PZ was varied from 0.37 to 0.43 mol CO2/mol N.  For each rich loading, lean loading was 
optimized to minimize the total equivalent work.  The “Independence” model for PZ in Aspen Plus® was used to simulate the 
stripping performance.   
Because 5 m PZ has a lower viscosity than 8 m PZ, it can achieve a reduced approach temperature in the cross exchanger.  The 
total energy performance for 5 m PZ is practically the same as 8 m PZ, even though the capacity of 5 m PZ is lower.  
Significantly more energy is required to regenerate solvents with lower rich loading.  As CO2 rich loading increases, the 
equivalent work requirement decreases for the same loading difference between rich and lean.   
Stripping data for 24 cases, including heat duty, equivalent work, CO2 output pressure, and optimal cold and warm rich bypass 
were used to build a correlation with CO2 rich and lean loading.  The Second Law efficiency based on the ratio of stripping 
minimum work and total ideal work was introduced to make the most of stripping work.  The Second Law efficiency has a 
maximum value at a specific CO2 loading.   
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1. Introduction 
A hybrid amine/membrane CO2 capture model is being developed by combining a CO2 membrane separator with the 
absorber/stripper [1].  The membrane separator has been developed by Membrane Technology and Research, Inc. 
(MTR).  The absorbing and stripping performance is simulated using the Independence model for PZ in Aspen Plus 
[2,3]®. 
Due to the outstanding energy properties of aqueous PZ, including high CO2 capacity, high thermal stability, 
moderately high viscosity, oxidative degradation resistance, and low volatility in CO2-loaded solutions, it is a 
superior solvent for CO2 capture by amine scrubbing.  5 m PZ solves the precipitation problem that the more viscous 
8 m PZ causes in the solvent loop.  
This work focuses on simulating the energy performance of CO2 rich loading of 0.37, 0.40, and 0.43 mol/equiv PZ 
with 5 m PZ.  Output CO2 pressure, heat duty, compression work, pump work, and cold/warm rich bypass are 
recorded and calculated.  For each CO2 rich loading, there is an optimal lean loading which requires the minimum 
equivalent work for CO2 scrubbing. 
If most of the gas were sent to the membrane unit, a large area of membrane would be needed to achieve efficient 
removal of the CO2 into the air stream.  This would be expensive, but would have the benefit that the concentration 
of CO2 in the flue gas would increase to around 25%. 
  
Fig. 1. Two configurations of hybrid amine/membrane CO2 capture model: (a) a series arrangement of separation steps; (b) a parallel arrangement 
of separation steps [4]. 
There are two possible combination configurations of an absorption/stripper and a selective membrane recycle unit.  
Figure 1 (a) shows the series design.  The stripper column does not have to regenerate very lean absorbent, and so 
needs less reboiler energy and the pressure of the column increases, which reduces the compression work.  Figure 1 
(b) shows the parallel arrangement, in which the CO2 separation step treats about half of the total gas stream.  The 
gas treated by the absorber is less in volume and has a higher loading difference, so the absorber and direct contact 
cooler can be much smaller.  Reboiler duty will also decrease. 
The advanced flash stripper with cold rich bypass and warm rich bypass offers better energy performance than the 
simple stripper [5].  A part of the CO2 rich solvent goes through the upper cross exchanger to recover the stripping 
steam heat loss, as shown in Figure 2.  The warm rich bypass split from the rich solvent between two cross 
exchangers mixes with the cold rich bypass, and then feeds into the flash stripper.  The regenerated solvent coming 
down from the two strippers flows back across the two exchangers and serves as CO2 lean solvent [6].  
Aqueous PZ is a superior solvent for CO2 capture by amine scrubbing.  8 m PZ was widely used in previous work, 
MTR  MTR 
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but with high CO2 concentration flue gas protonated piperazine carbamate may precipitate in the rich end of the 
absorber column.  5 m PZ avoids this problem by dilution below the solid solubility.  In addition, 5 m PZ has 
significantly lower viscosity than 8 m PZ, resulting in a  greater heat transfer coefficient, reducing the capital cost of 
the cross exchanger [7,8]. 
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Fig. 2. Stripping configuration using 5 m PZ. 
2. Methods 
2.1 Hybrid amine/membrane 
The amine regeneration system for the hybrid amine/membrane process was simulated by the Independence model 
in Aspen Plus®.  Figure 2 shows the advanced flash stripper configuration used.  All of these cases are simulated 
using 5 m PZ stripping at 150 °C, main exchanger LMTD = 5 °C, top exchanger LMTD = 20 °C, lean solvent output 
at 40 °C, and 150 bar CO2 product. 
When CO2 rich loading and lean loading of the advanced flash stripper are given, the overall equivalent work will 
vary with the cold rich bypass and warm rich bypass. There is an optimal point where the equivalent work is 
minimized. The corresponding cold rich bypass and warm rich bypass is the optimal bypass for this specific CO2 
rich and lean loading.  In order to distinguish this from the bypass at the optimal lean loading for each CO2 rich 
loading, the former is described as “bypass” and the latter “optimal bypass”. 
Regression analysis in Excel is used to build the correlations of heat duty, equivalent work, CO2 output pressure, 
optimal cold and warm rich bypass, and CO2 rich and lean loading.   
2.2 Equivalent work calculation 
Equivalent work replaces heat duty as a more general metric of energy use than heat duty alone.  It is defined as the 
sum of pump work, compression work, and heat work, as Equation 1 shows.   
         comppumpheateq WW+W=)CO  (kJ/mol W 2                                                        (1) 
Heating work can be generated from the heat duty of the reboiler using Equation 2.  A typical value of 90% is used 
for the turbine efficiency ( Ʉ) and Tsink is taken as 313K. 
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Compression work can be approximated by Equation 3, which is typically assumed to be at a discharge pressure of 
150 bar [9]. 
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2.3 Minimum work 
Minimum work is the total reversible work required considering the stripping process as a Carnot cycle.  Minimum 
work can also can be estimated as STHG '' ' )CO  (kJ/mol W 2min . 
In a real process, part of the work produced is consumed by irreversible operations, such as the cross exchanger, 
condenser, reboiler, and pump.  The Second Law efficiency, which is the ratio of minimum work to total ideal work, 
is chosen to reflect the utilization of energy.  To estimate total ideal work the heat work, Wheat, is replaced by ideal 
heat work, Wheat,ideal, setting the turbine efficiency in Equation 2 to 1.0. 
3. Results and Discussion 
3.1 Energy performance of the stripper 
Table 1 shows the energy performance of the stripper using 5 m PZ at different CO2 loadings.  The energy 
consumption with high CO2 rich loading is lower than that with low CO2 rich loading. 
For each rich loading, total energy performance changes with lean loading.  At rich loading of 0.37 mol CO2/mol PZ 
and lean loading of 0.23 mol CO2/mol PZ, rich loading of 0.40 mol CO2/mol PZ and lean loading of 0.26 mol 
CO2/mol PZ, and rich loading of 0.43 mol CO2/mol PZ and lean loading of 0.29 mol CO2/mol PZ, the total 
equivalent work is the minimum for each rich loading.  At these three minimum points, the loading difference 
between rich solvent and lean solvent are all 0.14 (Figure 3).  
 Table 1. Energy performance of stripper using 5 m PZ with stripping at 150 °C, main exchanger LMTD = 5 °C, top exchanger LMTD = 20 °C. 
Rich loading 
(mol CO2/mole 
PZ) 
Lean loading 
(mol CO2/mole 
PZ) 
Total 
equivalent work 
(kJ/mole CO2) 
Heat duty 
(kJ/mole 
CO2) 
Stripping 
pressure 
(kPa) 
Cold rich 
bypass 
(%) 
Warm rich 
bypass   
(%) 
Second law 
efficiency 
(%) 
0.37 0.15 38.3 109.1 494 16 58 67.6 
0.37 0.17 37.3 105.6 514 14 51 67.8 
0.37 0.19 36.8 103.8 540 11 46 67.2 
0.37 0.21 36.4 102.9 571 10 40 66.4 
0.37 0.23 36.2 102.7 613 8 34 65.1 
0.37 0.25 36.4 103.9 667 6 24 63.3 
0.37 0.27 36.9 106.2 738 5 18 60.8 
0.37 0.31 41.2 121.7 960 3 10 51.4 
0.4 0.18 34.9 96.1 527 12 46 69.2 
0.4 0.2 34.4 94.4 556 10 41 68.7 
0.4 0.22 34.0 93.4 593 8 34 67.7 
0.4 0.24 33.7 93.2 639 7 28 66.4 
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0.4 0.26 33.5 93.2 701 6 21 65.1 
0.4 0.28 33.7 94.7 784 5 15 62.9 
0.4 0.3 34.3 97.4 894 4 10 60.0 
0.4 0.34 39.0 112.9 1243 2 3 49.6 
0.43 0.21 32.1 85.7 573 8 34 69.7 
0.43 0.23 31.7 84.6 613 7 29 68.9 
0.43 0.25 31.2 83.7 668 6 22 68.0 
0.43 0.27 30.9 83.5 739 5 18 66.6 
0.43 0.29 30.7 83.7 834 4 14 65.0 
0.43 0.31 30.9 85.0 959 3 12 62.7 
0.43 0.33 31.5 87.8 1133 2 8 59.4 
0.43 0.37 37.4 105.1 1683 1 4 46.7 
As lean loading increases, CO2 output pressure increases significantly and pump work increases with it (Figure 4).  
At the same time, the compression work required to compress CO2 to 150 bar decreases.  As the loading difference 
between rich and lean solvent decreases, the CO2 capacity decreases and heat requirement increases.  Also, as CO2 
partial pressure increases, the selectivity of CO2 over water increases, which reduces the work requirement from 
steam stripping. 
Due to these overall effects, an optimal point exists where the required work is minimized as a function of lean 
loading.  This point is defined as the optimal CO2 lean loading.  The equivalent work of rich loading of 0.37 mol 
CO2/mol PZ has a minimum value at CO2 lean loading 0.23 mol/equivalent PZ.  The equivalent work of rich loading 
of 0.40 mol CO2/mol PZ has a minimum value at CO2 lean loading 0.26 mol/equivalent PZ.  The equivalent work of 
rich loading of 0.43 mol CO2/mol PZ has a minimum value at CO2 lean loading 0.29 mol/equivalent PZ. 
Fig. 3. Total equivalent work of the advanced flash stripper with 5 m PZ at different rich loadings.  At a loading difference of 0.14 mol CO2/mol 
PZ, the three different rich loadings have the minimum values of equivalent work. 
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Fig. 4. Total equivalent work and its elements for CO2 rich loading 0.4 mole/equivalent PZ (Optimal lean loading: 0.26 CO2 mole/equivalent PZ). 
3.2 Regression analysis over a wider range of rich loading 
Total equivalent work, heat duty, stripping pressure, warm rich bypass and cold rich bypass for each case in Table 1 
were regressed in Excel as a function of CO2 rich loading and lean loading.  Comparisons between simulation 
results and predicted values by regression are shown in Figures 5-9.   
 Fig. 5. Heat duty and its predicted value at different rich and lean loadings.  Lines predicted by Eq 4. 
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Heat duty of the reboiler is composed of sensible heat requirement, latent heat requirement, and stripping steam heat 
requirement [2].  Heat work accounts for about 70% of the total equivalent work.  Figure 5 shows the comparison of 
heat duty for variable CO2 rich loading.  Heat duty also has its minimum value at a CO2 loading difference of 0.14 
mol CO2/mol PZ.  The sensible heat requirement dominates at high lean loading (low capacity).  The stripping steam 
requirement dominates at low lean loading.  
The expression of heat duty (Figure 5) by regression is: 
        LLDGRLDGRLDGLLDGLLDGQ *8.30987.4975.18912.3421.119 22             (4) 
RLDG represents rich loading and LLDG represents lean loading. 
Figure 3 and Figure 6 compare the total equivalent work for variable CO2 rich loading.  As CO2 rich loading 
increases, the equivalent work requirement decreases for the same loading difference between rich and lean.  Since 
CO2 capacity becomes dominant at high lean loading, total equivalent work for all these rich loadings changes 
rapidly at high lean loading values and becomes flat at the low lean loading end.   
The expression of total equivalent work (Figure 6) by regression is: 
      LLDGRLDGRLDGLLDGLLDGWeq *9.9618.1772.5830.1014.39
22                  (5) 
 
Fig. 6. Equivalent work and its predicted value at different rich and lean loadings.  Lines predicted by Eq 5. 
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Fig. 7. Stripping pressure and its predicted value at 0.37 to 0.40 rich loading.  Bottom T = 150 oC. Lines predicted by Eq 6. 
Thermodynamically, the stripping pressure at 150 oC (Figure 7) depends only on the lean loading and is given 
empirically by:  
        27.219.56.6ln LLDGLLDGP                                                (6)                         
 
 Fig. 8. Cold rich bypass.  Lines predicted by Eq 7. 
The optimal cold rich bypass (Figure 8) is not a function of rich loading and is given by:  
        244.291.138.0 LLDGLLDGCRBP                                              (7) 
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As CO2 lean loading increases, cold rich bypass plays a less important role in the advanced flash stripper, because 
for high CO2 lean loading, less water is heated to the vapor phase, and so less steam stripping heat needs to be 
recovered by cold rich bypass.  The cold rich bypass can be removed from the advanced flash stripper design when 
stripping very high CO2 lean loading. 
 
Fig. 9. Optimum warm rich bypass in the advanced flash stripper with 5 m PZ. Lines predicted by Eq 8. 
As Figure 9 shows, the expression of the optimal cold rich bypass is:  
        LLDGRLDGRLDGLLDGLLDGWRBP *09.100.398.456.943.2 22                         (8) 
Warm rich bypass depends in large part on CO2 lean loading, and changes in the same way that cold rich bypass 
does.  It also depends on CO2 rich loading.  Warm rich bypass at low CO2 rich loading decreases more rapidly with 
CO2 lean loading than that at high CO2 rich loading.  At low CO2 lean loading, low CO2 rich loading has a greater 
warm rich bypass.  All the lines decrease and cross at the same point, CO2 lean loading 0.27 mol/equivalent PZ.  At 
the high CO2 lean loading side, warm rich bypass of high CO2 rich loading becomes higher than that of low CO2 
rich loading, but they all tend to zero.  Combined with the profile of cold rich bypass, both warm rich bypass and 
cold rich bypass play less important roles in recovering energy at high CO2 lean loading.  In other words, at high 
CO2 lean loading, the simple stripper is more economical than the advanced stripper because of the cross exchanger 
capital cost. 
Similarly, optimal lean loading at each CO2 rich loading and its corresponding stripping pressure, heat duty, total 
equivalent work, optimal cold rich bypass, and warm rich bypass are regressed as functions of rich loading: 
        14.0 RLDGOPTLLDG                                                     (9) 
        230.2507.33795.223 RLDGRLDGOPTQ                      (10) 
        213.4693.5488.62 RLDGRLDGOPTWeq                      (11) 
        204.2251.1203.8ln LLDGRLDGPOPT                        (12) 
        RLDGOPTCRBP 67.033.0                                               (13) 
        233.3300.3088.6 RLDGRLDGOPTWRBP                    (14) 
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3.3 The Second Law efficiency 
Fig. 10. Second law efficiency of the advanced flash stripper with 5 m PZ.  Marks calculated by Wmin /Wtotal,ideal.  Lines predicte by Eq 15.  
Figure 10 shows the effective utilization of stripping energy represented by the Second Law efficiency.  CO2 loading 
difference is calculated by CO2 rich loading minus CO2 lean loading.  The values of the Second Law efficiency are 
shown in Table 1.  The regressed expression for the Second Law efficiency is:  
     LLDGRLDGRLDGLLDGLLDGEFF *74.1284.258.927.176.0 22                         (15) 
Fig. 11. Pump work at variable CO2 rich loading changing. 
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PZ, which is the same as that giving the optimum equivalent work. The variation of efficiency with lean loading 
may result in part from the contribution of rich pump work as shown in Figure 11.  The role of the bypass flows may 
also change with rich loading and delta loading as shown in Figure 12. 
 
  Fig. 12. Cold and warm rich bypass for different CO2 rich loading changing with CO2 loading difference.  The upper three lines are warm rich 
bypass presented on the right Y axis in %.  The lower three lines are cold rich bypass presented on the left Y axis in %. 
Due to the combined effect of pump irreversibility and cross exchanger irreversibility, there is a maximum 
efficiency with 0.37 mol/equivalent PZ CO2 rich loading at 0.2 mol/equivalent PZ CO2 loading difference, as Figure 
10 shows.  Since bypass has less impact at high CO2 rich loading, the efficiencies of the other two CO2 rich loadings 
are still increasing at 0.22 mol/equivalent PZ CO2 loading difference, but tend to flatten out.  They may have 
maximum efficiency at higher CO2 loading difference, where more energy recovery is required.  If 5 m packing of 
the stripper is used instead of the current 2 m, the Second Law efficiency will be higher at the high loading 
difference area. 
4. Conclusions 
x As the CO2 rich loading varies from 0.37 to 0.43, the optimum lean loading occurs at a loading difference of 0.14 
mol/equivalent PZ CO2 loading.   
x The minimum total equivalent work decreases from 36.2 kJ/mol CO2 to 30.7 kJ/mol CO2 as the rich loading 
increases from 0.37 to 0.43. 
x Heat duty, total equivalent work, stripping pressure, and bypasses are correlated as function of CO2 rich loading 
and lean loading.   
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244.291.138.0 LLDGLLDGCRBP   
LLDGRLDGRLDGLLDGLLDGWRBP *09.100.398.456.943.2 22   
x The Second Law efficiency of the advanced flash stripper varies from 45 to 70% as the delta loading varies from 
0.06 to 0.22.  At the optimum delta loading of 0.14 the efficiency is 65%. 
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